Eighteen new officers were chosen in the school-wide elections held Tuesday, May 14. The Sophomores, Junior and Senior class positions were filled; the incoming Freshmen class will elect their officers in the fall.

The Juniors abandoned their traditional apathy and showed a healthy interest in their class elections. Ken Wolff, a mathematics major, was elected Senior Class President. Ken has been active in school functions since his Freshman year. He is the Junior Class President, treasurer of Lambda Chi Delta and a recipient of the Experiment in International Living Scholarship. He will spend the summer in Switzerland.

The office for Vice-President was contested by three former class vice-presidents, Pete Clooney, Joe Snow, and Larry Ward. Joe Snow was elected by a margin of votes. Among his multifarious activities, Joe was class treasurer one year and this year is the recipient of the Experiment in International Living Scholarship, planning to spend the summer in Spain.

Joe Grossman, twin Secretary of the Class of 1963, was re-elected once again by his classmates as Secretary to the Senior Class. Janet is a sister of Delta Omega Pi and a member of the Spanish honor society.

A former SGA Treasurer, Ida Stuber, was elected Treasurer of the Spanish Honor Society, an effort to streamline the student government. Joe Snow, Vice-President.

A former SGA Treasurer, Ida Stuber, was elected Treasurer of the Spanish Honor Society. Joe Snow, Vice-President.

First row, left to right: Ken Wolff, President; Chuck Mainenti, President; Anthony Russo, SGA Representative. First row, left to right: Rose Kabarec, SGA Representative; Janet Auer, SGA Representative.

Dr. Buell G. Gallagher keys Graduation

Highlighting the many activities of graduation will be the Commencement exercises on June 7. Delivering the main address at Commencement will be Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, President of the City College of New York.

Born in Rantoul, Illinois, Dr. Gallagher received his A.B. degree from Carleton College, Northfield, Minnesota. In 1929 he was graduated from the Union Theological Seminary in New York as a Bacheelor of Divinity and attended the London School of Economics from 1939 to 1940 on the Guggenheim Fellowship from Union Seminary. He received the Ph.D. from Columbia University in 1940. In 1929 he was ordained to the ministry of the Congregational Church.

A member of Phi Beta Kappa and Delta Sigma Rho, Dr. Gallagher also belongs to the Board of the National Association for College Students.

College to Sponsor Weekend of Events

Big Alumni Homecoming

Open House Sunday, Concert, Art Show

A faculty-alumni reception, guided tours of the campus, a luncheon, lecture and picnic will be the highlights of the Alumni Homecoming Weekend to be held on Saturday and Sunday, May 19 and 20, 1962.

Visiting alumni will have a chance to meet with faculty members at a coffee hour reception to be held in Life Hall at 10:00 a.m. on Saturday.

Following this reception, guided tours of the campus have been planned. Included in the tours will be the sites of the new buildings which are now under construction, chiefly Speyside Library, the Music Building and the new men's dormitory.

Two other events have been planned for Saturday morning. Joyce Benson and Christopher Donges will present an organ recital in the Memorial Auditorium at 11:30 A.M. At 12:00 noon the alumni will be given an opportunity to see film highlights of the 1961 football team which had a record of 6-4 last season.

A luncheon will be held in the Student Life Dining Hall at 12:45 p.m. Following the luncheon an afternoon program featuring the election of alumni officers and presentation of the Citation Awards, and an address by Robert E. Segman of A.T. and T. is planned.

Saturday's program will conclude with a period of socializing in the student lounge. Coffee and refreshments will be held by the individual classes in the evening.

On Sunday, May 20, from 2 to 5 p.m., Montclair will open its doors in west, in a combin­ed Freshmen/Parents Day and Open House for parents of present students.

The Tenth Annual Freshmen- Parents Week is a part of our incoming freshmen year and an opportunity to meet members of the faculty in their son's or daughter's major field. Parents will be welcomed in the auditorium by Dr. Partridge, Dean Hobey and Dean Blanton. Tours of the campus facilities have been arranged by the Cit­izens Committee on Campus orientation and the direction of Chuck Yeager.

The parents of present students will be guided by members of the foreign language department, dressed in the native costume of their major field. Both groups will be served refreshments.

The program gives parents an excellent opportunity to see first hand the tremendous growth of the college, and to meet members of the faculty. The entire program has been arranged by Mr. George King, the Director of Administration.

Art Department Exhibits

The Fine Arts Department has set aside Sunday, May 20, from 8:00 p.m. to 11:30 p.m. The exhibit will be part of the annual Senior Exhibit (May 7-31). Examples of various phases of art, encouraged by the numerous levels of the Fine Arts Depart­ment, will be on display in the Memorial Auditorium, the book­store windows, the Student Life Lounge, and the reading and TV rooms of Life Hall. In the same buildings, the Color Exhibit of paintings in the College High School will also be open.

In the Art Wing of Finley Hall, the corridors will be gallery­ized with children's art work collected from the students by the Juniors during their practi­cum period. After many hours of hard work, the class exhibit has been sorted, arranged, and set up by the members of the Fine Arts Association. In addition to the children's art, textiles, ceramic, and theater studies projects will be displayed.

Band Gives Concert

As part of the Open House Weekend, the Symphony Band of the Orchestra will present a con­cert at 8:00 p.m. in the symphony hall. The band will play ten num­bers for amphibious music en­thusiasts. The program will be arranged by Richard Burk's Seven Romanian Folk Dances and for the Finale, Hay­dn's Symphony 45 - "Farewell." These are the chosen symphony numbers. The program will be arranged by Richard Burk's Seven Roman­ian Folk Dances and for the Finale, Hay­dn's Symphony 45 - "Farewell." These are the chosen symphony numbers.

First row, left to right: Marilyn Zenziger, SGA Representative; Barbara Harris, Secretary. Second row, left to right: Bud Meyer, SGA Representative; Alice Rosman, Vice-President; George Wilson, President.
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Peggy Coughlin

Peggy Coughlin

Purpose: Prestige?

Now that the "fun and frolic" of Carnival has become part of the past we can all look back on the experiences we had. It is a shame that such an affair can evolve into a festival of dishonesty and poor sportsmanship.

We feel that Carnival is an important part of our tradition. Yet, the fact that an organization wins an award has been made a large part of the festivities. When a group feels that winning is more important than having a good time and is willing to sacrifice its own ethics and personal morals, then Carnival has failed to be the wholesome experience it should be.

Carnival is an effort of the entire student body to benefit them and the college. However, when one small group is so self-centered as to cheat in order to gain a little prestige, all participants involved suffer by association, if not by actual guilt. DCF

Serious Side

Although Carnival is a time of fun, the serious side must be observed. The lack of available space to permit emergency vehicles or equipment, in case of fire or injury, was particularly overlooked. The rows of double booths and double parking on road ways were the causes of these hazards. Chaos and tragedy could have easily been the outcome. Better planning, facilities and supervision are a must for next year.

PW/KK

SGA Referendum

The SGA has announced that there will be a general referendum of the entire student body on Tuesday, May 22, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in Life Hall Study Lounge. Tuesday's referendum is concerns itself with the changes in the constitution which would avoid the unfortunate circumstances surrounding the last SGA election. This election was held on the day after the rocky holiday and this is believed to be the explanation for the poor attendance at the polls. The students supposedly were not aware that elections were being held and competitive spirit was dammed by the time lapse between campaigning and election.

The revised constitution would give the Board of Trustees the power to determine the day of elections so that they would take place after a suitable period of campaigning and when no group would be at Wapalanne. We feel that this referendum will pave the way to a more active student participation in elections and eventually put the responsibility for the election of officers where it should be—in the hands of the students via their current representatives.

SM

Dean Lawson W. Blumon announces that until the name is officially designated, the new men's dormitory will be called "North Hall" and that the women's dormitory will be referred to as "South Hall." The name will be chosen by a vote of the SGA members in the fall of 1963. In the fall of 1963 the Grace Freeman Hall will be ready for occupancy and North Hall will be permanently named and occupied by men.

CLASS ELECTIONS

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)

The second change would be the elimination of elections. This would avoid the unfortunate circumstances surrounding the last SGA election. This election was held on the day after the rocky holiday and this is believed to be the explanation for the poor attendance at the polls. The students supposedly were not aware that elections were being held and competitive spirit was dammed by the time lapse between campaigning and election.

The revised constitution would give the Board of Trustees the power to determine the day of elections so that they would take place after a suitable period of campaigning and when no group would be at Wapalanne. We feel that this referendum will pave the way to a more active student participation in elections and eventually put the responsibility for the election of officers where it should be—in the hands of the students via their current representatives.

CM

The bookend staff will distribute the 1962 La Campus to seniors on Thursday, May 24 in Memorial Auditorium where all the orchestra members will be present. The staff will also be present to sign autographs for anyone who wishes to have their bookenewded. All other classes will receive their copies of the annual on Friday.

SAE EVALUATION

This evaluation has been prepared to refer to next year's SGA Board of Trustees any suggestions or criticisms which might add the Board of 1963-64 in their work to serve you.

GENERAL COMMENTS ON THE SGA OF 1961-62: (Suggestions, if any, programs, publicity, etc.)

SUGGESTIONS OR CRITICISMS

Please turn in this form in the SGA mailbox in the recreation lounge in Life Hall or place it under the door of the SGA office on the second floor of Life Hall.
Tour the World
With Dr. E.C. Bye

Only five places left on Montclair State College's "Round the World" trip July 3 through August 27, 1962.

The trip includes 12 days in India, 8 days in Japan, with side visits to Rome, Bangkok, Hong Kong, and Hawaii under the direction of Edgar C. Bye of the Bureau of Field Studies at Montclair State College. The expenses for the trip will total $2,650.00. Six hours of college credits will be given for those participating.

For further information contact Mr. Bye.

Proctor will win next year's
Nathan James' "Greek" hours will bring his total to 46-58, and Nancy Vernard, Martin Moras and Thomas John Stanley will have exactly 46-58 Omega wish to thank the student advisors: Mr. Joseph McFadden, Dorothy Silver, James Buchanan and Barry Block will then join Michael to render selections entitled Entertainment. Brescia, McNally Featured also attended the affair. Because of the pre-summer Driver's Education beginning on August 1 and Field Study vacation, students may attend college courses during the last two Carnivals. Among those responsible for this fine list of achievements are your favorite professors: Mr. Hal Morin and Mr. Norman Albertson, both of Nu Psi. Dr. D. Del Pratigue, President, of Montclair State College, also attended the affair. Because of his past history as a scout and his many years as a member of the National Council of the Boy Scouts of America, Dr. Pratigue has graciously accepted honorary membership in the Nu Psi Chapter.

The induction dinner was the culmination of a year-long effort to gain national recognition, including a very impressive list of service projects to the school and the community. A few of the projects included: co-sponsoring an Explorer Vocational Conference held recently at Montclair State, serving as hosts for "An Evening with Basil Rathbones," an event, and a "Most Popular Professor Contest" with the proceeds going to entertain hospitalized children and veterans. The student body also participated in the last two Carnivals.
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Last Monday, I joined a very small group of souls who braved a brutal sun and scorching temperatures to witness the Junior Varsity baseball team win its seventh game of the season as opposed to two losses. The team has been put together to produce this fine record reflecting all the spirit of recognition that makes for an unheralded cohesion and a fine winning record.

Dependable Bench
The batting order was pummeled into shape by popular coach Hank Ferris. It is held there by a strong starter team and a dependable bench. Most of all, the energy and determination that is the motivating force of the team is especially remarkable. Familiar faces in the student body fill the lineup.

The four first men in the lineup are, secondly around, Lou Bentson, Joe Smith, John Quick, John DePuy, a fine left-fielder and good hitter, has one home win and sparking fielding to his credit. Lou Bentson, shortstop, is a dependable bench. Most of all, the energy and determination that is the motivating force of the team is especially remarkable. Familiar faces in the student body fill the lineup.

Mr. Reliability
Bob Benton, shortstop, is a vital clutch player. He has a cracking arm and a sparkling field and has a strong throwing arm. Frankie, a regular at first is Mr. Reliability with 2 home run hits. He has a talent for getting in spots and has a 6-1 record this year. Clean-up batter George Middle, who pulls through when the going gets rough, and leaves them the sure out in the ground.

Second Sacker Frank Bechochso is also an exceptional fielder and with luck against him has hit him more runs than anyone—foul. Andy Peterson, the durable righthitter, has a good glove behind the batter.

Bill Kay, equally a good out-fielder and infielder makes his way to second baseman position. Mike Schen, centerfielder, is formidable with a very good eye with fly balls and line drives.

The pitching staff has also been solid.

The next time someone asks, "What's new" why not tell them about the following?

---

**MSC Beats Trenton 9-0 On Tennis Court**

An overcast May 3 found the MSC netmen pitted against Jerry Scott and the sturdy junior singles team of Montclair. The Indian's 6-1, 6-3 victory over Emmett George and Sargent 6-1, 6-3 captured the first singles effort, completely outplayed his more experienced opponent, M. Sargent 6-1, 6-0.

Some lineup adjustments by Jersey City were to no avail as Chmielew and Catullo defeated McAlpin and Hagler 6-1, 6-2, Bone and Banta defeated Matuszewski and Matuszewski 4-6, 6-2 and finally Southerland-Noceira teamed to beat Anderson and Sargent 6-2, 6-2.

**Good Outlook**

The outlook is now that the Montclair netmen are strong contenders for the conference championship. MSC has 14 points, Trenton 13, and Montclair 12.

---

**Montclair Stops Seton Hall; Indians Sweep Three Events**

Swamped by a veritable deluge of Indian points, the Seton Hall Pirates went down to miserable defeat as the "Sprintin' Indians" went on a scoring rampage during Tuesday's track meet.

The stroke that means success.

Racing on the unfamiliar terrain of Montclair's reveredSprague Field, the rampaging Indians forced the Pirates to the plank as Montclair handed Seton Hall a 9-1 defeat.

Under the leadership of Roger Peterson, the Montclair men swept the field of all opposition in the javelin throw. Peterson got off the winning toss for the sprinters' tribe, while Mike Avuce and Ira Wolfe took the remaining places in the javelin throw.

Montclair's Mike Marchioni flipped the metal sphere for a first place win in the high jump. Another field first went to the growing total of Montclair points by Bob Wright's "up 'n over" win in the pole vault contest.

The total was further dis-

Smaller College Track and Field Championships. The Indians completely outclassed their opponents, a 6-1, 6-3 singles effort, completely outplayed his more experienced opponent, M. Sargent 6-1, 6-0. Most of all, the energy and determination that is the motivating force of the team is especially remarkable. Familiar faces in the student body fill the lineup.

MSC Beats Trenton 9-0 On Tennis Court

The outlook is now that the Montclair netmen are strong contenders for the conference championship. MSC has 14 points, Trenton 13, and Montclair 12.

---

**MSC Takes 3-1 Squeaker**

Saturday saw Montclair State lose another conference game. This time to Trenton State. Pat Clark started things right off for the Indians, but his home run was the only offensive threat that the tribe was able to muster all day as they went down to a 3-1 defeat.

---

**NEW JERSEY BANK**

---

**Montclair State Men**

Join other college students earning $1,000-$2,500

Outstanding offers to those qualified

Qualifications: A. Must live in New Jersey or within 50 miles of Philadelphia

B. Must have completed a 17-18 season with a 17-18 record. The team is now in second place having slipped to a fifth and four mark after losing three in a row.

---

**Foresight Inc.**

---

**LOOKING BACK IN SPORTS**

The year—1960, the place—Adelphi College, Garden City, Long Island, the event—the first annual Montclair State Track Meet. The outlook is now that the Montclair netmen are strong contenders for the conference championship. MSC has 14 points, Trenton 13, and Montclair 12.

---

**THE STRIKE THAT MEANS SUCCESS**

The stroke that means success.

The outlook is now that the Montclair netmen are strong contenders for the conference championship. MSC has 14 points, Trenton 13, and Montclair 12.

---

**Trenton Swaps MSC; Take 3-1 Squeaker**

A little over a week ago, Montclair State hosted Trenton State in a conference game that was tied 1-1. Trenton State pulled ahead in the second half and won 3-1.

---

**PLAN YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE**

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

---

**NEW JERSEY BANK**

---

**Montclair**

May 18, 1962

---

**ASHWAYAN**

---

**CHRISTINE HAIRDRESSER**
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MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY

PI 6-1237

---

**Vantage Health Care**

---
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B. Must have completed a 17-18 season with a 17-18 record. The team is now in second place having slipped to a fifth and four mark after losing three in a row.